ABSTRACT. Recent observations of glacier sliding at temperatures below the melting point are discussed. It is pointed out that these observations can be simply explained by including solid friction in the sliding law. Furthermore, we re-emphasize the point that such sub-temperate sliding has an important effect on the basal boundary conditions which should be applied in model studies of ice sheets and glaciers. RESUME. Derapage sub-tempere. These observations suggest that the sliding law relating basal velocity and basal stress should depend also on temperature, thus
(-0.2 m a-I) but measurable sliding rates at a temperature of -4.6°C; Hallet reported significant sliding at about -1°C in ventilated cavities; the motion was of stick�lip type.
These observations suggest that the sliding law relating basal velocity and basal stress should depend also on temperature, thus u = F(T,n (I ) where u is velocity, T is stress, and T is temperature. It has been pointed out (e.g. Fowler, 1979 ) that a temperature dependent sliding law is to be expected on simple physical grounds, since when T is, say, 1O -2°C below TM (melting temperature), pressure variations of O( I bar) at the interface (due to viscous flow round protuberances) will enable part of the basal ice to reach T M at the bed and thus lubricate the interface.
Thus, one would expect a partly lubricated and partly frozen bed, and hence (on average) a non-zero basal velocity less than the full (temperate) value
The range over which one might expect a non-zero u from this process would be 0.1 deg if one supposes possible pressure variations over smooth beds of �IO bar. Thus, neither Hallet's nor Echelmeyer's observations can be explained in this way. Also, Shreve's theory, based on Gilpin's liquid-like layer, apparently cannot account for Hallet's observation.
A simple explanation of sub-temperate sliding follows from including the effects of solid friction.
Solid ice at sub-freezing temperatures slides over an underlying substratum by mechanisms described by Barnes and others (1971) . For sliding speeds characteristic of glaciers, their data (see their fig. 9 ) can be reasonably represented by the
where N is the normal pressure and f is a function which sub-tempere est une condition aux limites importante qui do it etre prise en compte lorsque I' on modelise calottes et glaciers.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG.
Untertemperiertes Gleiten is monotone increasing for u:Si lOO m a-I, and approximately constant for u above this (until u ii:: 10 3 m a-I, when f decreases due to lubrication by frictionally melted water).
The function g increases as T decreases, and if max. In order to compute a sub-temperate sliding law, we normalize the variables. If d is a local glacier or ice-sheet depth and a is the local surface slope, then we write
N -pgd� where p is density and g is gravity; if d is actually the local depth, then T· � I, if the bed is sufficiently smooth on a large scale, and � � I, if basal water is absent.
More generally, T·, � -0(1).
In the absence of cavitation (and regelation), Fowler (1981) suggested a sliding law (without friction)
where R -0(1), n is the exponent in Glen's law, and II I is a measure of the roughness of the bed.
Here, the velocity has been normalized as
and for illustration we suppose U � lOO m -1. Fowler (1981) showed that an applied stress at the bed appears additively
Journal 0/ Glaciology where we have normalized the sub-cooling e as e = (toT)e·,
and have chosen and thus 6 1/ln(U/u o ) � 0.14,
and toT (4.76a)2 deg.
Thus for a = 0.1, toT � 0.22 deg. toT measures the range of sub-cooling over which we expect sliding to be significant.
To elucidate the meaning of Equation (10), we consider u* at fixed T* and � as a function of the dimensionless subcooling e·. Then we take advantage of the smallness of 6, to deduce (15) for e* < (T · / �)2. In the simplest case, where longitudinal stresses are negligible, then T· = � , and Equation (15) implies that the sliding velocity is reduced from its fully temperate value by a factor (I -e·t ) n . To summarize, we find significant sliding for T M -T > toT given by Equation (14), and non-zero but very small sliding for T M -T < toT.
These results could be used to explain both Hallet's observations (e.g. if a = 0.2) and Echelmeyer's (u < I m a-I ) at T � -5 ° C). It should be added, however, that the temperature range toT will be affected by deviations of the shear stress from Nye's formula T = pgda. Cavities will affect the form of Equation (10) but not the principal conclusions. However, the value of toT will be affected by the applicability of Barnes and others' result to the friction of ice over rough rocks. Thus, it is to be expected that the precise value of toT may vary from glacier to glacier but one would expect a discernible variation with surface slope. Also, the reasonably sharp distinction between significant (Hallet) sliding (0 < T M -T < toT) and insignificant (Echelmeyer) sliding (T M -T > toT) is a robust conclusion from this analysis.
IMPLICATIONS
In modelling the flow of glaciers and ice sheets, one seeks a basal boundary condition on the velocity. We now take this to be of the form of Equation (I). The previous discussion suggests that an effectively useful approximation may be something like Equation (15) for T M -T < toT, for small toT. However, such a law gives a discontinuous velocity when T first equals T M and hence infinite stresses and, in fact, requires an infinite force at the base. This unphysical result has been discussed by Hutter (1982) . It can be alleviated to an extent by artificially making u con tinuous but not differentiable when T first equals T M" Then, one finds stress singularities, but not force singulari ties, at the cold-temperate transition (Hutter and Olunloyo, 1980, 1981) . Clarke and others (1984) found no evidence for such a singularity on Trapridge Glacier. Fowler (1979) and Fowler and Larson (1980) showed that if u depends continuously on temperature as here, so that u changes from zero to F M(T) over a range toT , then the limiting behaviour is not that of Equation (16), because the extent of the sub-temperate (i.e. T M -toT < T < T M) region does not vanish in the limit toT � O. The correct sequence of boundary conditions as
Here, G is the prescribed geothermal heat flux, k is the thermal conductivity, and y is vertical distance upwards. The sub-temperate region is described (in the limit toT � 0)
as follows:
This includes the viscous heat generated in the basal layer, which is all fed into the cold ice above. Thus in sub temperate regions where Equation [-kaT/ay
the heat-flux condition is no longer appropriate, because some of the heat flux is being used to melt basal ice.
Lastly, Equation (19) is valid so long as aT/ay < O. If aT/ay becomes equal to zero at the base, then a zone of temperate ice exists adjoining the base, and the ice is poly thermal.
Computations involving poly thermal ice have not been done, and perhaps are not needed. The important point that needs to be made here is that in many cases the full sliding law FM(T) may be large, and then it is unlikely to be ever attained. Rather than jumping from Equation (17) to Equation (19), when the base becomes (nearly) temperate, the extra-thermal condition in Equation (18) determines the thickness and also the amount of sliding. In particular, it is likely that imposition of a sliding law for large ice sheets may be irrelevant, except insofar as this may represent an effective sliding due to large shear of highly strained basal ice (Nye, 1959).
To conclude:
(a) For a given stress, the sliding velocity depends continuously on temperature below the melting point T M ;
(b) Inclusion of solid friction for T < T M yields a sliding velocity which is (i) negligible (but non-zero) for
(c) Based on results of Barnes and others (1971) , we find toT is given by Equation (14), and depends on the mean bedrock slope; for a = 0.1 (a 6° slope), toT -0.22 de � . For a 10° slope, a -0.18, toT -0.7 deg, and for a 20 slope, toT -3 deg. may be distinguished by this); it can reasonably explain recent observations of Echelmeyer and Hallet.
(e) Even if I:J.T is very small (e.g. for ice sheets), there is nevertheless an extensive region in which ·sub-temperate sliding" occurs. This is characterized by the existence of cold ice to bedrock, whose temperature reaches T M at the bed. Instances are sub-polar glaciers and ice caps.
(f) In this region, the sliding velocity is controlled through the flow dynamics by prescription of an extra thermal boundary condition. There is no reason then to expect a functional relationship between stress and velocity. If the fully temperate sliding velocity is "large", such sub temperate sliding will prevail everywhere, at least in the steady state. 
